Video Creation
In your Blackboard course, to start creating your video, select “click here to open your personal folder” in the assignment or discussion instructions.
Once in your personal folder, you can create using Panopto Capture or upload your video.
Note: If you have already accessed your personal folder, you can login to Panopto [jh.hosted.panopto.com] by selecting the JHU Blackboard option.

Linking within Blackboard
To link to your Panopto video within blackboard, you can use the text editor. This works with anything from Discussion Forum posts to Assignment Submissions.
Note: If you are submitting this link in an Assignment Submission, you may need to click the “Write Submission” button to reveal this text field.
Mashups Tool
In the text submission area, click on the “Mashups” dropdown and then the “Panopto Student Video Submission” tool.

This will bring up the Panopto session selector showing content from your personal folder (pictured on the right). Here you can choose an existing video that you have uploaded, and the tool will automatically insert a link in Blackboard (pictured below). If the target video is not showing up, your video may still be processing in Panopto. You can return to the Panopto site to confirm when your video is ready.